3" B33F-D429

3" Flange Bearing
H3046M

Welded Flange Bearing
H3046M

W/Bonding Jumper
3" S/S Swivel Joint
3270P-032

W HANDLE

M/HANDLE

W/Bonding Jumper
3" S/S Swivel Joint
3270P-032

Retain Additional Weight for Others

Loading Area Not Designed for Product

Max Pressure:
90 psi

Flange Connection
Gasket Conn 3500

Estimated Moment Load at Inlet: >20,000 in-lbs
Estimated Moment Load at Spigot: 1500 in-lbs
Estimated Weight of Loading Arm: 400 lbs

Material of Construction: 316L Stainless Steel

Note:
1. Refer to drawing 0-1005 for details.
2. Vertical to horizontal change per ANSI A112.30.2
3. All sketches not to scale
4. All dimensions are in inches
5. All threads are NPS threads
6. All materials are ASME B16.5 MSS SP-44
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